COWGIRL EQUESTRIAN

PADDock PARTNERS
PADDOCK PARTNERS

All donors will receive POSSE benefits, plus exclusive incentives based on their level of contribution.

CROSSRAIL: $150+
Qualifies for base-level POSSE membership, including annual POSSE Magazine, auto decal and other benefits. 100% Tax-Deductible

CAVALETTI: $250+
Includes all of the above benefits, plus OSU Equestrian t-shirt. FMV* $15

BRONZE MEDAL: $500+
Includes all of the above benefits, plus OSU Equestrian polo shirt. FMV* $35

SILVER MEDAL: $1000+
Includes all of the above benefits, plus OSU Equestrian sweatshirt. FMV* $60

GOLD MEDAL: $2500+
Includes all of the above benefits, plus OSU Equestrian jacket. FMV* $185

GRAND PRIX: $5000+ GIK**
Includes all of the above benefits. FMV* $185

PLATINUM: $5000+
Includes all of the above benefits, plus jump sponsorship. FMV* $425

*FMV = fair market value. Because you are receiving a benefit associated with your gift, the IRS requires that a FMV be assigned to the benefit. Your tax deduction will be reduced by whichever amount is applicable. Please consult your tax adviser.

**GIK = Gift in Kind. Gifts (i.e. horses, equipment, etc) donated to the Equestrian Team valued at $5000 or more. Pre-approval is required for all gifts.

The tradition-rich Cowgirl program has claimed five national championships, as well as three Big 12 Conference crowns.
PLEDGE OF SUPPORT

I, ________________________________, pledge to support Oklahoma State University Equestrian by becoming a member of the Paddock Partners.

NAME: ____________________________________________

ADDRESS: _________________________________________

CITY: _______________________________ STATE: ____________ ZIP: ____________

PHONE: ________________________________

E-MAIL: _________________________________________

APPAREL SIZE(s):

PLEASE SPECIFY T-SHIRT POLO SWEATSHIRT JACKET

ANNUAL CONTRIBUTION LEVELS

☐ $150+ (CROSSRAIL) 100% Tax-Deductible
☐ $250+ (CAVALETTI) FMV* $15
☐ $500+ (BRONZE MEDAL) FMV* $35
☐ $1000+ (SILVER MEDAL) FMV* $60
☐ $2500+ (GOLD MEDAL) FMV* $185
☐ $5000+ (PLATINUM) FMV* $425
☐ $5000+ GIFT-IN-KIND (GRAND PRIX) FMV* $185

PAYMENT METHOD:

☐ CHECK ENCLOSED (MAKE PAYABLE TO OSU FOUNDATION – EQUESTRIAN)
☐ BANK DRAFT (OSU FOUNDATION WILL CONTACT YOU WITH BANK DRAFT FORM)
☐ VISA ☐ MASTERCARD ☐ AM EX

CARD NUMBER: __________________________ EXP: __________

CARDHOLDER SIGNATURE: __________________________

Please return membership/pledge form to:
Paddock Partners • Attn: OSU POSSE • 102 Athletics Center
Oklahoma State University • Stillwater, OK 74078-5070
405-744-7301 • 405-744-9084 (fax)

*FMV = Fair Market Value

I choose to waive all club benefits in order to receive full tax credit for my donation.

INITIAL HERE

(PLEASE SPECIFY)

T-SHIRT POLO SWEATSHIRT JACKET

$150+  (CROSSRAIL)

$250+  (CAVALETTI)

$500+  (BRONZE MEDAL)

$1000+  (SILVER MEDAL)

$2500+  (GOLD MEDAL)

$5000+  (PLATINUM)

$5000+ GIFT-IN-KIND (GRAND PRIX)
“Paddock Partners” is the support organization designed to promote enthusiastic interest of students, faculty, parents and the community for the OSU women’s Equestrian team. The revenues generated through Paddock Partners will DIRECTLY benefit the Equestrian team by providing a variety of goods and services, including: facilities, tack, saddles and horses.

“Your support of our team through the Paddock Partners program will help maintain the winning tradition of Cowgirl Equestrian.”

– LARRY SANCHEZ, Head Coach